Vaccination with membrane-associated idiotype provides greater and more prolonged protection of animals from tumor challenge than the soluble form of idiotype.
The purpose of this work was to compare the efficacy of immunizing mice with a soluble vs a cell-associated form of a tumor Ag. A murine B cell tumor (2C3), which displays an Id on its cell surface, grows progressively and gives rise to Id-negative tumor variants in nonimmunized animals. We previously reported that the tumor variants arise as a consequence of Id-specific T cell suppression of the Id+ tumor. The Id-specific effector T cells are CD4+, CD8-. Based upon these findings vaccination protocols have been designed and tested to determine whether the expansion of tumor-specific effector T cells would eliminate the Id+ tumors and prevent the subsequent generation of Id- tumor variants in vivo. MHC-restricted T cells typically recognize soluble Ag subsequent to modification by an APC, and APC may ultimately express a processed form of the Ag that is different from that expressed on the surface of the tumor cells. Based upon this assumption, the efficacy of immunizing mice with cell-associated 2C3 Id was compared to immunization with a soluble form of the same Id. Mice were immunized with either irradiated 2C3 cells or syngeneic spleen cells to which 2C3 protein was covalently linked. These immunization protocols provided a complete and lasting protection against a tumor challenge of up to 1 x 10(6) tumor cells. In contrast, most mice hyperimmunized with a soluble form of the Id did not survive this level of tumor challenge in spite of the production of significant levels of anti-Id antibodies. Mice immunized with the soluble form of the Id, which did survive, produced slowly progressing tumors expressing a 1000-fold less of the marker Id. These results illustrate the importance of understanding and properly exploiting a host's natural response to a tumor-specific Ag when designing effective immunization protocols for cancer therapy.